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THE WHITE RIBBON. Constipation and 
Bleeding Piles

A New Well JVUteriaJ.Gleaned by the Way.
A mnn if-he wish» lo be healthy M A. Welter, of Vienne, Amdrie, 

dhould laugh «I hi. mcsls. “>■ that it u. only » motor « time
1 guess il I laughed at the meat» when tile end steel now used in de

my wife prepares I wouldn't be heal- corating and covering inlerwr walla 
tby very long of .tore» and dwelling, will be replac-

■NSW AOAINST SERIOUS COL». -^|TS3Wt- 

* merloid and ia already extensively 
Slid, u the raoet veioebie «1 tin* time of year. used in European construction. The

,v",1rr^'22,Lrc,r -“rm * ««■ •
•c'. syrup of Liowed and Turpentine ym, 0,0 glue. Much more elaborate decora - 
keep the cough loose, prevent further develop- are gflid to be obtained by the
m.ut .,f ih. odd aud car. a ia a few daya thia material, which loo Vi and

WOMENS’ NEGLtCT “For G<hI and Rome and Native L*U." 

Conducted by the Ladies <>f the W. C. T. U.
SUFFERING TRE SHI PENALTY
M* That leal is imm< *8 Mta E.

Mr. John Hughes, Dexter street, JSt. 
Catharines, Ont., and who has been u 
resident of that city for forty-five years, 
states: “It is a satisfaction to speak a 
word on behalf of Dr. Chase's Ointment 
and Pills. For five years I was sorely 
afflicted with constipation and itching, 
bleeding piles or hemorrhoids, which at 
times made me unfit for anything. I 
was in * most distressing and discourag 
ng condition, as T had taken considerable 
professional treatment in vain.

“However, there came a day when my 
case surprised me and also my neigh 
kirs, for I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Ointment, and in 
a short time was greatly relieved. 1 
persevered in the treatment until these 
serious ailments had all passed away, 
and I was again enjoying my former 
vigor, having obtained complete immun
ity from pain, for which I feel very 
thankful.”

Because constipation and piles so fre
quently go together it is well to know 
of this combined treatment—Dr. Chase's 
Kidpey-Liver Pills to regulate the liver 
and bowels and Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 
cure piles. At all dealers or 
Bates * Co., Toronto, Out.

and Steamship Liuee to
Nt. John vl* I'lgb). *<"

orriunm*.
President—Mre Mitchell.
1st Vice President—Mre Junes.
2nd Vice President —Mrs Hei 
Mrd Vice President 
Cor. Secretary —Mrs Murray 
Recording Secretary—Mrs Oa 
Auditor - Mrs Roscqp.

8UPKBINTBN DENTS.
Lihr.idor Work —Mrs DeWitt.
Pttijor Meetings—Mrs Heckman. 
Mothers' Meeting, 1M„
Evangelistic I
Flower Mission -Mrs. .takes.
Narootice—Mrs M P. Freeman.
Press Work—Miss Ba ss 
Temperance ini». 8.—Mrs

The regular business meeting will tie 
held in the Board of Trade rooms ou the 
I sat Thursday of each mouth at 3.30 
o clock.

pYork and Ueslon via nnieon 
-Mrs Cham liera.How many women do you know who 

_-e perfectly well and strong ? We hear 
every day the same story over and over 
again. “ I do not feel well ; I am so 
tired all the time ! ”

Yhi'miouI ti.
Id well.“LAUD OF EVANGEL! WE” ROUTE.

On and after June 24. l»*7, 9tauu*hip 
and Train Service of this mil way will be 
as follows :

Trains will aiu^vr W oi.rv^LLt 
(Sunday excepted )

Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth 2 36, pm 
Flying Bluenose from Halifax 10 87, p »' 
Express from Kentville . • ti 66, a m
Express “ Halifax............9 9*> * œ
Express trow Ymmo^l'
Express from Halifax . .
Acoom from Rich.
Ac com. from Anna

Flying Bluenose for Halifax 2 36 
Flymg Bluenose for V in mouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Yarmouth ; J

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under bis per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jufct-as-good’* are but 
Experiments that tçifle with aud endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

in

VOL. XBut what will there be left lor you 
fc> do after your toiling and scheming 
and selfAienial have biought you the 
millions you covet?

What'll there be left? GoeL. 
go to New York and spend 'em, can

weighs much like tin. It is less cost
ly than tile or steel and can be wash
ed and scrubbed Vith no injurious 
effect.

’ll i ihisholm.w The »■ < 'À P 111 
H 18, p ro

mood ........ 12 4ri, ; hi
ipolis I loyal 11 65. p m

What is CASTORIAt i uldislied ever 
Proprietor!The CauK ol Hay Fever.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

OENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
sj Bears the Signature of

ft’s a microbe that floats in the air. 
gets into the throat and lungs, devel
ops rapidly, excites inflammation. &c, 
The cause is as simple as a thistle in 
the finger. Extract the thist'e, away 
goes the pain. Destroy the bay fever 
germ—you get well. That's why Ca- 
tarrhozone acts so marvellously in 
Hay Fever. Its fragrant vapor to you 
brings cure, but to the microbe death. 
Catarrhozone is -s quick to act on 
these microscopic organisms as ligh- 
ning Prevents as well as cures, and 
is always successful. Druggists. 35c. 
and $1.00. or Poison & Co.. Kinge-

I?
This milk is bine, said the custom 

er angrily.
I know it, and I'm very sorry, re 

plied the milkman, but the weather 
we've been having lately has given 
the cows melancholia, and it shows 
up in the milk.

Letter From Df. Grenfell's 
Hospital.

list Clara Subscription

nf the ivunty, o 
of the day, are 1 

Advk 
91 00 per èqtii 

sert ion, 80 cent

Contract rate 
monte furnisher

war
than likely you speak the same 

words yourself, and no doubt von feel 
far from well. The cause may be eastiy 
traced to some derangement of the fe
male organs which manifests itself in 

pression of spirits, reluctance to-go 
anywhere or do anything, backache, 
hearing-down pains, flatulent' 

sleeplessness or ot
W These symptoms are but warnings thft 
there is danger ahead, and unless heeded 
a life of suffering or a lierions operation 
is the inevitable «suit.

The never-failing remedy for all these 
symptoms is Lydia K. Pink ham’s Veg
etable Compound.

Mies Clara Beaubien, of Beau port, 
Quebec, writes :
Dear Mrs. Piukham : . ul

“For several year* 1 have suffered with 
a female weakness which proved a serious 
drain on my vitality, sapping my strength
aud causing severe heailurhw, bearing-down
pains and a geheral worn-out feeling, until 
jmtlly had no dvrire to live. I tried many 
medicines, hut did not get permanent relief 
until 1 took Lydia E. Pink nam s Vegetable 
Compound. In two months I was much 
heller and stronger, and in four months 1 
was well; no more disagreeable discharge, 
no more pain, tio I have every reason to 
praise tlie Vegetable Compound, and I con
sider it without equal for the ills ofwomen.

For twenty-five years Mrs. Pink ham, 
daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkluun 
has under her direction and since her 
decease, been advising rick 
of chaege- Her advice is few and always 
helpful. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Edmunsim,
Some time ago, it will be remeiu 

beied, the ladies of Somerset, for
warded a barrel of new clothing to the 
Deep Sea Mission Hospital loonded 
by Dr. W. T. Grenfell at Harrington, 

Miss Janet G. Magee, in

Halifax.................. 4
Kent villa..............h

Express for 
Express for 
Accom. for A11 nap 
Accom. for Halifax..........

Midland f»Ivi«ti#Fi-
Trains of the Midland Divi 

Windsor daily (except Sunday 
at 7.4M a. m. aud Ô.30 p. in ,
Truio for Windsor at ti.36 
2.1fi p m., connecting at. T 
traiuK of the Intercolonial Raih 
Windwir with express trains toffiK/iom 
Halifax and Yariuoutii.

loyal and U. S. Salt Steamships 
“Prince George” 

“BOSTON”
“YARnOUTH ”

. i' ™
miserable will have very much the 
same effect on them.

I say the treatment emphatically, 
for I do not mean the things. The 
things that interest a child will, ol 
course, be very different from those 
which interest an adult, but it is nev- 

valuable information that it deserves, er ttie things that make ynfct-'t shiM 
letu.

nient that accompanies the things.
A gift or an amusement suggested 

in 9 cold, unsympathetic spirit will 
give but little joy to an adult, and 
still less to children.

Children aie peculiarly sensitive, 
although they do not know how to I 
express clearly the lack ol sympathy I 
and comprehension, or its presence, 1 
and will he happy in Jhe dullest plac 1 
es or with the simplest occupations if j 
only they are accompanied with the 1 
loving sympathy and comprehensions 
of their caretakers. You can make a 
child happy with a piece of string or 
a few buttons, if you put your whole 
heart into it. with a sympathetic un
derstanding dl the child's point of j

My one recipe, therefqre, for hap 
py Sundays would be the selhforgot- 
ten devotion of the time, and the in
vert tve faculties of a loving and sypi- 
pathetic mother or father."

OS

OA»
Labrador, 
whose name the articles were sent.
has just received a lettçr of acknow
ledgement, which contains so much

Reading m*k 
i usertion, two aAn exchange remarks that a man 

do start out any day, and inside oi 
hour and thirty minutes tie esn 

engage a woman to work for him for 
life at nothing a week, while' it will 
take him two/w eeks of solid search to 
get one to work at lair wages and 
heard.

* il li

\New England, it appears, is not the 
region where abandoned farms are 
most numerous. The Department of 
Agriculture finds that New York State 
offers the most remarkable exemple of 
the decline of farming. In twenty- 
five years the farm lands oi New York 
have declined in value to the extent 
oi a hundred and seventy million dol
lars, and more than twelve thousand 
farms have been abandoned. Increas
ed population and the improvement 
of farming methods will some day 
force a renewal occupation of these 
Eastern farm lands, whose owners 
have been lured away by commercial 
opportunity and the broader field of 
the West.

follows: —
Dear Magee,

I am writing to thank you most 
heartily, on beliali of the Mission, lor 
the barrel of clothing which you and 
your friends so kindly sent, and which 
came in the Strathconq last Saturday 

You and the friends who. helped 
you would feel amply repaid ior the 
time spent if you could see how much 
good we are enabled to do with the 
c.othing so kindly contributed. It is 
not given away.—except in cases of 
sickness, orphans and widows—it is 
regarded as payment for work doue, 
such as making roads, chopping and 
hauling wood, domestic service, clear
ing land, etc., or in exchange for 
some article bought, maybe fish, ber
ries, rag-mats, wood, etc., for Dr. 
Grenfell's object is not to pauperize 
the people by giving much for noth
ing, but he tries to raise them from 
the mire of poverty? ignorance, aud 
incompetency, by teaching them to 
help themselves and others, by shott
ing them and putang into their hands 
the means ot earning an honest penny. 
The people are so anxious to have the 
clothing, which is of such good qua" 
ity and so well made that we could 
use a hundred times as much as we 
have. Before Dr. Grenfell began his 
noble work on the coast an old trous
er leg was often an infant's sole out
fit; sacking was prized as an article of 
clothing; women and children were 
often unable to go out of dvors in the 
winter, having but one garment. 
Now, all the money received for the 
fish can be spent in food and other 
necessities, and clothing can be earn
ed by labqr.

If you meet again to work could 
you not make us sofne bandages, 
frqm one to five inches wide, five to 
seven yard^ long, of butter cloth and 
unbleached calico? We need so many 
in the hospital, also, flannelette 
nightgowns and nightshirts for the 
men and women patients, bedsocks 
would also be very acceptable, it is 
so very cold here in winter. Please 
continue to put inside the barrel or 
bale the name of the doner. Many 
things we are unable to acknowledge, 
on account of not knowing who sent

Copy for new 
received up to 1 
changée in conti 
lie in the office I
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
* VIOLENT FORM OF ITCHINO PILES

gcv. 1$. A. Dupcau, Methodinl Minister, Belle
ville, Ont., write»:-"! wa* troubled with itching 
and bleeding pile» for year» aud tliey ultimately 
attained a very violent form. Large lutupk or 

gathered and 1 euffered great pain A 
single box of Dr. Chase'» Oiotmeut cured me aud 
saved me from a very daugcrote aud painful 
operation The lump» and swelling disappeared 
and I am an entirely diff

Tmc m»w«v, tt au»»« arwaet. n«w ro»« city.Leaves Yarmouth

Daily, " except Sunday, on arrive! of 
Flying Bluenose and express trains from 
Halifax, arriving»! Boston next morn
ing. Returning, Prince George and Bos
ton leave Lung Wharf, daily, excel* Sat
urday, at 2 u. in. 8.8. Yarmouth at 12 
noon. Tuesday and Friday, 
fioyai Mall Steamship 

•t. John and 
Daily Service (Bund:
St. John at 7-46 a. m., n 

46 a. in ; leaves Digby 
arrival of yxprw train from Hal

Prince Rupert. 
Oigby. TO SEE OUR NEWwomen freeWhat a pity you are engaged so 

yoyog. my dear! said the maid who 
was beginning to carry weight for age. 
You will never know what fun it is
to refuse a man.

No, I suppose not, rejoined the fair 
debutant, but you can't imagine how 
much fun there ia ia accepting one.

xceptcvl ) luava» 
rrivtjs in Digby 

days on 
ifax. WALL PAPERS !i"

TOWN 0. 
W. Maksh, 
A. E. Cold

We've Changèd AIL That. NEW YORK SERVICE. 
S. S. Prtnee ArthurStomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 

ailments, can I» quickly corrected with a 
prescription known to druggists every- 
when as Dr. Shoop'a Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings ia entirely 
due to its Ke.su/rative action upon 
the controlling nerves of the stomach, 
etc A we-k stomach, causing dyspep
sia, a weak heart with palpitation or in- 
tenuittant pulse, a I way* meant weak 
stomach nerves or weak heart nerves.

The ancient» thought the world wa* fiai, 
And right they 

There’* not a bit of doubt of that.
I muai aver.

They had no bridge, benighted dubs.
No brainstorms then ;

They had no cigarette* or club»
Like modern

In commission from Yarmouth every 
5 days until Sept. 26th.

S. 8. Prince Albert makes daily tripe, 
(Sunday excepted) between Wolf ville and 
Purreboru, calling at Kingsport in both 
directions.

Buffet Psrior Cara run each way 
daily (except Sunday) on Flying Blue 
nose trains, between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlan
tic Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS, General Manager.
Kentville. N. 8.

They are handsomest ever shown in Wolfville ! Lmce Hovae : 
9.00 to 12.30 a 
1.30 to 3.00 p 

Enclose on Sai
OJA.fi»

—Selected.A. J. WOODMAN.Ttiey had no chorus girl», no graft ;
No car ahead.

They had no gorake 
No valiant Ted."

They had uo mergers lu their day,

POST OFFI 
Omen Hours 

Mails ‘ire made u 
For Halifax ai

Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One 
Dose of Chamberlain's Colle, Cho

lera and Dlurrhoea Remedy.
I was so weak from an attack of diar 

rlioea that I could scarcely attend to my 
duties, when I took a dose of Chambei ■ 
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy. It cured me entirely and I had been* 
taking other medicine for nine days with
out relief. I heartily recommend this 
remedy as being the best to my know 
ledge for bowel complaints R. G. Stew 
art, of the firm of Stewart & Bro.,Grecn 
ville, Ala For Bale at Rand’s Drug Store.

Golfer, (who rather fancies himself)
I suppose you’ve been 'rpun* the 
linjts with worse players than me, eh?x 
(The caddie takes no notice.) Golfer
(in his loudest voice)—I say I suppose Strengthen these inside or controlling 
you've been ronnd the link# with nerves with Dr. Shoop s Restorative and 
worse players than me, eh? see how quickly these ailments disap-

Caddie—I heard verra weel what ye pear. . Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis., will 
I m jtist thinkin’ aboot it. mail samples free. Write for them. A

T a _ test will tell. Your health is certainly
»*ha __JII» Kind You Haw Alsap Bought worth this simple trial. Sold by A. V.

!

They Utought^ the world was Rot. and. »ay. 
It mu*t have been.

* Ex:Express west c 
Express east cl
Kentville close 

G go.Life’s Pleasures Rest 
on Nourishing Blood. Rheumatismsaid.

o I have found a tried and tested core for BhMfr

îsaS-ËSS 
sa 'ÆÆsar® -*

In Oermanjr-wltli a (3hemlst In the City flt

Baptist Uhvrc 
Pastor. Servici 
ing at 11 a. 
Sunday School a

Is Yours Rich, or Weak?
If your color is poor, yoiii blood is

If you lack strength, can’t get fat, 
can’t do your work, it s hccaeae your 
blood is too thin to aouriahttbe body.

Your condition is like an expiring 
fire. Fuel must be added or the fire

Women should be acquainted that 
no beauty has any charms but the in
ward one of the mind; and that a 
gracefulness in their manners is much 
more engaging than that of their per
sons, that meekness and modesty 
are the true and lasting ornaments; 
for she that has these is qualified as 
she ought to be for the management 
ol a family,lor the educating of child
ren, for an affection to her husband, 
and submitting to a prudent way of 
living these are the charms that ren
der wives amiable and give them the 
best title to our respect.—Epictetus

If real coffee disturbs your Stomach, 
your Heart or Kidneys, then try this 
clever Coffee imitation — Dr. Shoop’a 
Health Coffee. Ur. Shoop has closely 
matched old Java and Mocha Coffee in 
flavor and taste, yet it has not a single^ 
grain of real Coffee in it. Df. Shoop s" 
Health Coffee Imitation is made from 
pure toasted grains or cereals, with Malt, 
Nuts, etc. Made in one minute No te
dious long wait. You will surely like it. 
Get a free «impie at our store.

proyer-meetii 
at 7-30., and Chi 
Thursday eveuin 
Missionary Aid 
nesday followi 
mdtith, and 
oil the third Wet 
at 3.30 p. in. Ai 
the door to welco

Professor (to graduating class in 
college)—Young man, there is one 
more question I would like to ask, 
and that is, what books have helped 
you most in your struggles for an ed
ucation?

A kettle that is placed directly up
on the fire soon becomes coated with 
soot and lampblack To prevent this 
grease the bottom of the outside oi .1 
the kettle. The black can then be eas- 
ly rubbed off with newspaper.

2»$

goes out.
Nntriment, new building material 

must be instantly infused ipto the 
blood — the vital stream must be 
quickened and enriched. Do this and 
your health is assured.

Simply take Ferrorone.
Its marvellously stimulating influ

ence upon the appetite, upon the for
mation of rich, red blood makes avail 
able for building up of the system the 
very nutriment it requires.

The heart, strengthened by the in
creased nutrition Ferrozone supplies, 
is more regular in its action, and im
parts an impetus to the circi-lttioD 
that ensures the proper dischaigc of 
all the junctions of the body.

These very quickly sweep through 
the whole body a stream of vitalized, 
strength-giving blood.

Quickly color is restored to the

Elasticity, endurance and vigor 
come to the muscular system.

In brief, the old time strength and 
vigor are restored, and those inestim
able charms that spring from good 
health, high spirits and endurance, 

by even a short use of F

A true, uplifting tonic, a medicine 
that goes to the root ol things—one 
that makes the weak strong, makes 
the sick well—makes the despondent 
ones happy — that isFerrozo 
a wonderlul remedy, try it. 
box at all druggists.

Young ScadiK promptly speaking 
up from the foot of the class) —Dad’s 
cheque book has helped me about as 
much as any of ’em, so lar.

Not a
Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

TjSSSSZ'.
? «atari MOOM (0 ewlLani tn com Chamberlain s Cough Remedy One of Wright”Yp™o” 

the Best on the Market. ■ Wolfville : Publi,
For many year’s Chamberlain’s Cough at 11 ». m., 

Remedy has constantly gained in favor, a- :
and populafity until it is now one of the ' llti ^ at
most, staple medicines in use and has an 

sale. It is intended eq/ecially

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic RemedyPilaemes p

bleedlnttand protruiliiiK pUe*. 
the mAriafeoturers have guaranteed It. See tea 
UmuiilttU In the dally |Tes» and oak your neigh 
bore what they think of IL Y on can a»o It and 
get ) our money back If not cured. 60c a box. at 
»U dealer» or Kowauson,Hates t Co..Toronto,

Dr. Chase'» Ointment

eh, Lower H 
on -Sunday at 3 p. 
10 a. m. Prayer
7.30 p. m.A. V. RAND. enormous

for acute throat and lung diseases, such 
as coughs, colds and croup, and can al
ways be depended upon. It is pleasant 
and safe to take and is undoubtedly the 
best in the market for the purposes for 
which it is intended. Sold at Rand » 
Drug Store.

$10 REWARD ! Mlthodist Ol 
Moore, "Pastor 
hath at 11 a. m. 
School at 10 o’clo 

"o Thursday

at all.the tgjrv 
ingftt 3 p. m. on l 
meeting at 7.30 p.

Tell me, said the inquisitive lor- 
eigner, do American girls afiect men s 
clothes?

No, replied the gallant native, not 
to any extent.

Well. well, is that really true?
Well, of course, a little rouge may- 

stick to the shoulder of a fellow's 
coat occasionally, but then it's easily 
brushed off.

As we are under cousi4end»lt ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 

ward for information that 
to the conviction of tin

The best route is via Halifax. If 
sent there, ireigbt paid, articles will 
be forwarded by Mr. James Thomson, 
of Wood’s Wharf. He is a trader, and 
carries freight reasonably iu his 
schooners, which come to this coast 
for fish. If sent to St. John's, Nfld., 
we often do not get things for a year; 
the only means of communication be
ing by the Stratbco.ia, which leaves 
her winter quarters there in May, but 
does not return until she goes there 
in November for the winter, 
brought this time some barrels which 
had been lying there since last sum-

S
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ADVERTISEMENT

above re 
will lead 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted CM tin 
full extent of the law.

AcaoiA Elbctbic Light Co

Ripe Cucumber Pickle.—Pare the 
encumbers, and cut in long strips 
Steam, then put in jars, 
with à boiling liquid made of about 
K cup of sugar to a quart of vinegar.

Lame Back
This is a-i tilinent for which Chamber 

lain a Pain Balm has proven especially 
va uahle In nlmost

CHUROy
St. Johx's Pabisi 

Services: Hoi 
day, 8 a.m.;
1 a. in. Mali

and cover

T. L. Bon
when judiciously 
written,honestly sta- 

- ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

at l
TO LET.

ON MilN STREET, WBlfVIUE,
The Grocery Store 

formerly occupied by

F. J. Porter.
Possession immediate.

For terms apply to
ANDREW npW BARSS 

Dec u. 1906—tf

m. Evensong 7 
Kv ‘-"song, 7 30 p, 

Advent, Lent 
tiiurcli. Sunday; 

every instance it ■ and tea'
affords prompt and permanent relief. Mr I AU seats free. 
Luke LaCrange of Orange, Mich , aayspf '|coiiie. 
it: ‘‘After using a plaster and other n 
rnedies for three 
back, I purchased
lain s Pain Balm, and two applications 
effected a cure. For sale at Rand’s DriK'

CASTORIA Said to be 10,000.000 mi
gratory sheep in Spain, which travel 
on occasions as much as 200 miles 
from the plains to the mountains. 
They are known as transhumantes,and 
their match, resting places and behav
ior are governed by special regula
tions dating from the fourteenth cen
tury. At certain times no oSjrnay tra
vel the same route as the sheep which 
have the right to graze on all open 
and common land on the way.

There
For Infants and Children.

Tbi KM Yeu Have Always Bought She

Signature of Rav. 1 
Hubert f Sfcorre, 
H Troyte- Bullock

St. Fbancls (C 
UrrolL P. P. -M 
Sunday of each in

The Tabsknacl 
D- D., Superintend 
“• • Suiiday-echoc 
aefvioe at 7.30 i> 
Wednesday even 11

yeeks for. a lead lame 
a bottle of Ohamber-Again thanking you and your help 

ers: Believe me. Yours truly.
Edith Mayov. 

Deep Sea Mission Hospital, 
Harrington, Canadian Labrador, 

via Quebec, July 3, 1907.

How Can Children be Inter
ested and Amused on 

Sunday.
Practical Views of a Distinguished

How can parents mterebt and amuse 
their children on the Day of Rest? 
That is a question that seems to cause 
a great number of religious parents 
trouble and anxiety at the present 
day, when Sunday amusements and 
Sunday games are becoming so popu 
lar, and the day is losing much of its 
old religious character,

Mrs Pearshall Smith, whose name 
is associated with the British Temper
ance Association as one of its leading 
officials, writes with reference to this 
subject as follows:

•In my opinion,' jBc 1>e|pi*fc The 
only certain means of making Sunday 
happy for children are a sympathetic 

, mother and father, who know how to 
enter in tuthe feelings of their children, 
and who will give up their whdle time 
and thought to them for that day. 
They must not go by rules, but must 
try to get into the shoes of each ch id, 
ant} to look at things from the child’s 
si ami; oint, and^iot from lu 

We 61
are human beings, not merely crea
tures who may Sometime become such, 
but that they are already human be
ings, with the same impulses 
same needs as ourselves, and that the 

I treatment wliich niakee us happy or

ofCanvasser—Good morning, madam. 
I’m introducing a polish lor cleaning 
silver. It is superior to anything 
now on the market, and the price is 
only 50 cents a box. Mrs Smart 
(sharply) —Don't want any. Canvass
er—Sorry to have troubled you, mad
am. I see the lady next door was 
right. Mrs Smart—Eh! What did 
she say? Canvasser — She said I 

, needn't waste my time calling here, 
as yon bad no silver. Mrs Smart— 
The imprudent thing! Give me six

ne. Truly 
Soc. per

“The Acadian,” 
WolfvilleSAV£ MONEY. -Tent caterpillars are making great 

headway in Yarmouth county. Their 
webs over the branches of apple and 
plum trees, and even alders, are easi
ly recognized. They can be checked 
by spraying. At this season many 
can be destroyed by cutting off the 
affected limb and burning it, caterpil
lars and all.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free on request by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. Then.- testa are proving to 
the people -without a penny’s cost -thd 
great value of this scientific prescription 
known to druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’» Catarrh Remedy. Sold by A. 
V. Rand.

One acre of ground may be so cul
tivated as to yield a revenue of #3000 
a year, was one of the points in the 
speech .recently ol Mr. F. D. Monk, 
M. P-, at the Lachioe Horticultural 
Exhibition.

To check a cold quickly, get from your 
Cold Tablets If you wish to save money ^pur

chasing first class

Teas, Groceries, *6»,
for cash from a large reliable 
Wholesale Grocery House, sebd to 
us for our new April Catalogue.

Wentxel’s, Limited,
The Big Cheap Cash Store,

druggist some little Candy 
called Preventiua Druggists everywhere 
arc now dispensing Prevention for tliey 
are not only safe, hut decidedly certain 
and prompt Prevention contain no Qui
nine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage ’

Try it and be 
Convinced.... MA...

Rate Card on application It
Sick Headache.

»■ at 7
is («used by a derangeThis d

ment of the stomach- 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab 
lets to correct this disorder and the nick 
headache will disappear. For sale at 
Rand's Drug Store.

i.J.MBBL Bronchitis, LeOrippe, etc. Hence the 
name, Prevention Good for feverish 
children. 48 Prevention 26 cents. Trial 
Boxes 6 cts. Sold by A. V. Baud. N. S- Okphecb Lonnie 

fonday evening n 
» Harris’ Block, 
'ays welcomed.

HALIFAX,Nfchl . - ■ - -MiNAKIl'N LlSI
Dear rira.-! had » aicediog Tumor on my 

and triad o number of re It ia doubtful whether a great chess 
player is often, we are sure he ia not 
oi necessity, to be regarded as a man 
ot powerful intellect. It has never 
been shown that the greatest masters 
of the game were men with, big brains 
for anything but chess. —Loudon Sat
urday Review.

hi;Miss Foster, of Aylesford, N. S., 
has a 20 acre field of cranberries from 
which she expects to have 1,000 bar 
rels of berries.

: any good mull*. I was ad sited 
ITS UNIMENT, and alter uslnto try MtSAR f. ÎÏIsevetal bottle* it made a complete cure ami 

healed all up and di .. * ~ fig
HAVID HBN 

BellH-de Malimi. King* Co N. It Ï
WotrVtLLK DlV 

very Monday e\ 
00 o'clock.MOTHER

Seigels
«vail f

lSSB»
every organ of fi0Sn*

Keep Minard s Liniment in the

There is said to be every prospect 
ol the gullotme being again establish 
ed in France.

village some thirty 
years ago a well-to-do farmer and his 
wife died within a few weeks of each 
other. In- their memory „ stained 
glass window was placed in the par
ish church. A neighboring farmer, a 
friend ot the departed, called on the 
minister and requested to see the

L’outtBlormdon 
ice Hall 

>*y of each month
Had Tetter for Thirty 

Years.
I have suffered with tetter for thirty 

y titra and have tried almost countless 
remedies with little, if any, relief. Three 
boxes of Chamberlain # Salve cured me. 
It was a torture. It breaks out a little 

what it used 
nd City, Ala, 
ale ri Rand’s

Y w. wJOHN A. ROCKWELL, DiarrhoeaIf Men Bid# lljr.tbafh,
i carriage, see before you 
that the Tmppi‘««* nr

HARNESS

(Secewor to Woifr
BMAi

eyriMn.lt

or drive in a
make a startblood of allr* B. W. CLEVELAÏSTD

Pure Milk and Cream.
nothing to
leach, Mktie Hard andwithout

followedand When you want a quick cure 
any loss of time, and one that is 
by no bad

to do. — D H Beach, 
Chamberlain s Salve is for sale ri 
Drug Store.

After are iu good order. *

-iESEW'nï

Wm. Regan,
Stems wahb,

■ — nin. At.!.

I Stomach or .1 
liBD a SOFT W
*utld(ng Wo,.,

tin,.
O.MttLl
Diarrhoea Remedy
It 1» equally valuable for children, h ** 

for he curse over a large pert ol 
u:cd world, "

il
Co any little boy in the clam, tall 

me why the Hone did not hort Den 
IÎ nuked the Snndey school tocher. 
I guess it ... -cow be belonged to 

re evens, answered a bright young

¥
wy mind, it

I» wi,
°D|

fjirity and Cleanliness Guaranteed. 
Milk Delivered in Glass Jars.

- Ueley tin,
howke, F,

wot,l; U P*ys ÏSs^vSEa pa I]
«er.
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